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Abstract 
The primary goal of present and future linear 
colliders is to maximize die integrated luminosity fur the 
experimental prog rain Beam dynamic: s pla>s a central rule 
in the maMmiiation of integrated luminosity El is trie 
major issue in the production of small bciim si/.cs and low 
experimental backgrounds and is al.sn an important factor 
in (he production of particle numbers. 4n ihc acceleration 
process, and in ihc dumber of bunches. The beam 
dynamics effects on bunches which arc CM rue ted from tnc 
damping rings, accelerated in the l inac. coll tmatcd. 
momentum analyzed, and finally delivered to the final 
focus are reviewed. The effects of bunch compression, 
transverse and longitudinal wafcefiefds. BNS damping. 
energy definition, dispersion, cmutancc . bunch aspect 
ratio, feedback, and siubilny itre all Lmporiani. 
I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Aci;i z investigations of the effects of beam 
dynamics DH linear colliders have been pursued for aboir 
a decade 11.2. i ] . This work has been carried out in many 
laboratories around the world, including institutions such 
as CERN. Cornell. DESY. Frascui.. INP. KEK. Orsay. SAI. SLAC. 
L'CLA, and others Significant progress has been made en 
l he theoretical L -demand ing of the vprious effects 
Experimental confirmations arc now starting to appear 
coming from the first, linear collider, (he SLC at SLAC 
J4.5.6], and from other laboratories. Many new constraints 
have been discovered which must be incorporated in the 
design of future colliders. 
There arc many beam dynamics issues- A list of 
many of them is shown in Table I- As a full discussion, 
complete with equations and derivations, would requite far 
more space ihan available, the issues will be described 
only in terms of their physics aspects, their motivation. 
and interdependence. Issues concerning the final focus 
are mostly unique to ;nat region and arc covered in other 
papers in this conference. 
The cross-coupl ing among the various bc3m 
dynamics effects is very st'ong. Here is one example The 
longitudinal length of each bunch affects the energy and 
energy spec:rum- The length and energy spectrum of each 
bunch affcci the cmittancc enlargement from current 
dependent effects. The omittance enlargement contributes 
to the minimum beam diameter at the final focus and to the 
detector backgrounds. Many other interdependences exist. 
L inea r Co l l i de r Goa l s 
The beam parameters which arc used to generate 
luminosity lor physics tic directly lo the phase space 
volume of the beam as it is accelerated. The hunches enter 
the system with an energy of one lo three GcV and csit 
with energies of 50 to 100D GeV depending on the design. 
The RF phase of the Jinac is adjusted to produce energy-
spectra of ahout U.2 to 0 5 percent. The bunch length is 
shortened so that lrairvcr.se wakcficlds do not enlarge the 
cmittancc but not loo shnrt as to produce excessive 
longitudinal beam loading. rich lengths of 50 to 3000 
microns arc required, The .insversc beam sizes arc on 
ihc order of 5 to 120 mki cigma) in ihe accelerator. 
The invariant omittances of tlu munches (!) X 10**-7 r-m to 
!) X 10**-5 r-m) push the frontiers of damping rings and 
transport systems f 7j (n irder to obtain maximal 
luminosity as many bunchc as pussiblc must be 
accelerated which introduces m iibunch RF loading, long 
range wafccficlds, arid instrumentation problems A he am 
dynsrr.'cisi must satisfy all these requirements when 
operating or designing a collider. 
Bunch Length Pre] ration 
The relatively long length of bunch in a dumping 
ring (6 to 10 mm> must he shoncne ->y one to two orders 
of magnitude before it can he u. .rated in the main 
collider l:nac. This task is performs: -» a non-isochronous 
bend in conjunction with an RF 't« .pressor'. The bunch 
passes through the compressor at the zero amplitude phuse 
such that the head of the bunch is accelerated and the tail 
is decelerated. If the amplitude of the RF is adjusted 
properly, the bunch head, tall, and center arrive at the 
J mac entrance at the same time. The bunch length is then 
determined by the energy spectrum of the beam leaving 
the damping ring. A longer bunch can be produced by 
using a lower RF amplitude. 
The beam in the non-isochronous bend is quite 
large transversely in order to provide path length 
differences. As a result, the firsi and second order Optics 
must be carefully analyzed to reduce cni inancc 
enlargements, Some of the possible errors arc residual 
d i spe r s ion ( ene rgy-pos i t i on c o r r e l a t i o n s ) . be ta t ron 
mismatches, horizontal-vertical coupling, transverse RF 
deflections, and non-gaussian transverse and longitudinal 
density distributions. 
There are possibilities of shaping the longitudinal 
profile of ihc bunch by careful cpllimaiion at selected 
positions in the n on-isochronous bend. Shaping has the 
potent ial of reducing the strength of t ransverse 
wakcficlds ;n the linac. This possibility has not been fully 
studied. 
In order to produce lengths on ihc order of 50 
microns the bunch must pass through two compression 
regions with significant (10 to 20 GcV) acceleration 
between. This multiple compression provides both the 
opportunity to reduce errors of «i single system and the 
possibility of generating more complicated correlated 
errors. A complete analysis of this double compression 
scheme is presently under analysis. 
When electron polarization is used with a linear 
collider the bunch compression becomes more complicated 
as spin rotating solenoids must be used. The solenoids have 
strong focusing and coupling properties. When flat beams 
arc desired as well, spin rotators force the use of additions] 
skew quadrupolcs and special betatron matching. 
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Tabic I [ I M (,»(" Beam Dynamics Issues 
I Huni It length p j c p a r a i u i n . 
a > !•>: a n j 2nd order op iu v 
b > Noii-j i jussii ir i d iu r ihu lmnj . 
c • Possible length shaping 
d i t'orrclau-d cnors during 
multiple compressions 
L1 i Spin rnuuiTji 
I I Trajectory coriccnon 
a i Correction algorithms 
b t Quadriiuolc nusuligiuvteius 
c ) Beam jxi.Miion monitor offset* 
il) Multiple bunches 
c > Lung range phase advance errors 
f i Failed components 
III Detector backgrounds 
a I Tail panicles 
b.i Collimator pUcemeM 
c i Collimator beam beating 
d ) Collimator beam steering 
e ) Beta mismatch changes 
with energy changes 
f > Transverse beam dimensions 
IV. Eminence enlargement from single 
panicle effects 
a J Beta mismatch (init ial) 
b ) Beta mismatch (quad er rors) 
c ) Beta mismatch (energy errors) 
d j Driven betatron mismatch 
e) Dispersion mismatch ( ini t ia l) 
f > Dispersion mismatch frcm 
quad and BPM misalignments 
Trajectory Correction 
The beam must have a I rajectorv near the center of 
(he irises of the RF structure in order to avoid transverse 
wakefield effects and near the magnetic center of Ihc 
quad ru poles 10 avrjid chromatic cminance enlargement. 
The irajrciory correction algorithm can take many forms 
inc luding rms reduct ion, closed bumps, one-to-one 
steering, two beam steering, harmonic reduction, and 
others- For a system without broken hardware and 
in f in i te ly strong correction dipolcs, most algorithms 
produce identical results. How ever, with missing monitors 
fa few wi l l always be broken) and finite strength 
correctors, different algorithms produce different f inal 
trajectories. The key is. exception handling. The errors 
remaining in ihc f inal trajectory determines which 
dynamics issue dominates. I f coherent trajectories remain, 
systematic omittance blowup occurs. I f random errors 
remain, stochastic enlargement occurs. Often both appear. 
With mult iple bunches in each RF pulse, ihc 
correction of each bunch may be impossible and an 
averaging process must be used. This wi l t t ighten 
tolerances. 
Errors in the transverse placement of quadrupoles 
and errors in the effective centra id o f the position 
monitors wi l l affect the trajectory correction The result o f 
these errors is a .stochastic process. These offset errors can 
be studied using ihc beam and corrected. 
T i a j t c to ry co r rec t ion over many bet an on 
wavelengths can be diff icult as small quadruporc strength 
errors relative LQ the local beam energy can cause large 
betatron phase errors over jhc enure machine. The 
£ i Rl deflections 
h ) MuUipolc fields 
i ) Vilamcnlatinn i?tc 
j | MultipEicalivc effect;* 
h ) Aduiiive cffei is 
i I X- V coupling 
V f im: nance enlargement from eurreni 
dependent effects: 
a) Transverse wakefichls 
I ) Pos i t ion j u t c r to lerance 
2 ) BNS damp ing (U spectrum) 
3) BNS damping (RF focusing) 
4) Lattice choice 
51 Injection dispersion 
6) Tai l generation 
7 1 Core d i s to r t i on 
8 J Head-Tail offsets 
9) Collimator deflections 
b) Trajectory j itter: 
I j Accelerator vibration 
2} Quadrupolc vibration 
31 Quadrupolc strength j iuer 
•4) D ipo l c ampl i tude j i t t e r 
5) R i : deflection jitter from 
amplitude and phase 
Vf. Energy and energy spectrum: 
U ) Longitudinal wakcficld.s 
b ) RF acceleration 
c ) Bunch length 
d) Mult ip le hunches 
c ) Klystron phase j i t ter 
I) Klystron amplitude j i t ter 
g! Overall RF phase 
h) BNS damping 
') Energy feedback overhead 
JJ Accelerator temperature stability 
k> Momentum coll imation 
number of oscillations in the various Una.cs thai have been 
discussed ranges from 30 to 1000. This allows only small 
strength errors before oscillations can not be predicted 
over a long range. Separating the linac into multiple 
correct ion regions improves (he convergence but 
increases the trajectory correction time. 
Detector Backgrounds 
Detector backgrounds which interfere with physics 
data collection can come from many sources. Particles at 
large transverse amplitudes can strike the vacuum 
chamber near the dctecLoi and produce shower debris. 
Muons can be generated upstream and arc dif f icult to 
remove or deflect. The large beam sizes in the strong final 
focus quadrupoles produce synchrotron radiation which is 
hard to mask. Backgrounds from beam-beam effects arc 
also expected. Many of the beam dynamics issues discussed 
bcJow contribute lo particles at large amplitudes, 
CoHimaiton is not easy. The placement of collimators 
must be careful ly planned as intense beams near 
collimator jaws can be deflected with angles comparable to 
their natural divergence. Small intense beams can crack 
collimator jaws on single strikes. The power in the beam is 
large and average power limits for collimators can easily 
be exceeded. A substantial intensity loss of a beam on a 
coNimaiw wiH change how that beam is matched to the 
transport lattice. 
Mismatches in the beam shape with respect to (hat 
expected from the natural quadrupolc lattice can lead to 
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background sensitivities to machine changes. Collmiation 
15 sensitive lo changes in the betatron phase advance. 
energy pain ptufilcs. beam .shape in collimators, and 
transverse tail profile. Thus, collimator placement must 
dictate some CL-H:.lions on the overall layout of the 
accelerator. 
Emiuance Enlargement from Single Particle Effects 
Single particle dynamics determine the fust and 
second order properties of (he beam transport from the 
damping ring to the final focus. The design process must 
incorporate all of these effects as they determine the 
baseline eminancc on which current dependent effects 
add. 
Betatron filamentation 
If the betatron phase space is mismatched to ihc 
accelerator transport lattice, the phusc space will filament 
due to ihc finite energy spectrum in the beam. Several 
causes for betatron mismatches are errors in the damping 
ring lattice, ihc length compression process, the linac 
quadrupolcs, or the energy gain profile. The energy 
spectrum varies depending on BNS damping and on the 
distance along the linac. The filamcntation for betatron 
mismatches will occur at twice (he rale as for coherent 
betatron oscillations because of symmetry. This process 
increases the emiitance of the beam but maintains the 
(fans verse gaussian profile. The cmitUncc growth is 
quadratic in ihc mismatch for small errors but becomes 
linear with large offsets. In practice, matching the 
betatron phase space to the lattice is expensive as elaborate 
equipment is needed and substantial beam time is required. 
Furthermore, unraveling the causes of filamcntaiion after 
the fact is difficult as several unrelated causes can 
contribute. 
A beam thai i.s launched off-axis or is given a 
transverse deflection will execute a betatron oscillation. 
Because of these oscillations the phase space will filament. 
The txtcnt of fiiamentation depends linearly on the 
energy spectrum in the bunch and the number of betatron 
oscillations. A fully filamented bunch will have a shape 
which matches the quadrupole Janice but will not have a 
gaussian profile. The cmittancc will be larger, A partially 
filamented bunch will have a centroid position that is off-
axis. Us effective betatron function will not match ihc 
quadrupolc lattice and the effective omittance will lie 
between the initial and the fully fi lam en ted value. The 
shape of a partially fi lamented bunch will tend lo change 
with time as the locations and amplitudes of ihc 
deflections will change. 
The allowed deflections will depend on the betatron 
function and the beam energy at the location of the 
deflection. The combined effect of the deflections arc added 
statistically if they are random and linearly of they arc 
systematic. The combined effects are propagated 
downstream. The tolerance level is set by Lhc emUiancc of 
the beam and the allotted growth, 
Coupling 
Coupling of the horizontal and vertical betatron 
motion via skew fields can cause an actual or an apparent 
emiitance growth. This places tolerances on quadrupolc 
rotations and trajectories in sextupotcs. This constraint is 
usually not difficult to satisfy except for colliders with 
very flat beams. 
Dispersion 
Energy position correlations (dispersion) will 
enlarge the emiuance if allowed to filament or is 
uncompensated. Dispersion enters the beam cither by 
unintentional leaking of dispersion from ihc bunch 
length compression section, through 'trajectory bumps', or 
by free betatron oscillations. The trajectory runups are 
Icci! and arc caused by beam position mojjnor ciror.s t» 
qu itdmpole OWM-IS. The irajccior> correction algorithm 
generates these local bumps as as a matter of course. The 
bumps arc unobserved in a trajectory measurement 
because the trajectory appears to be centered. 
Filamenlanon from dispersion is different from thai 
of betatron mismatches because the particle posit km 
offsets depend on the local energy spectrum which 
changes rapidly along the linac. For example, an 
anomalous dispersion which exits the compression .section 
will produce transverse offsets determined by the 
incoherent energy spectrum at that point. However, the 
incoherent .spectrum, which docs not depend on 
longitudinal position, is very rapidly changed along the 
linac to a coherent spectrum, which docs depend on 
[angffudifral position The coherent spectrum is 
determined by BNS damping, The amplitude of the particle 
offsets do not change rapidly leading to rlirrri ctiutiiiniT 
growth, 
RF Deflections 
RF deflections arso cause emiiunce growth. The RF 
structure ts du&jgncd 10 provide longitudinal acceleration. 
Due to small errors in construction, the fields are rotated a 
small amount and transverse acceleration or deflection 
occurs. The ratio of transverse to longitudinal acceleration 
is not more than 1/1000 and is difficult to measure. 
Observations of these deflecting fields show thai they need 
not be in phase with ihc longitudinal fields. A 45 degree 
phase difference is not uncommon. Since the beam has a 
finite bunch length, the deflection will vary for particles 
at different positions along its length. A nearby dipolc wilt 
remove the net deflect fort during the course of trajectory 
correction, leaving apposite deflections for the head and 
tail. This is a direct cmittancc enlargement or an 
anomalous dispersion if there is a head-tail energy 
correlation. This form of phase space dilution grows with 
the random defections along the linac. The most sensitive 
location for RF deflections is the compressor accelerator 
near Che damping ring where the bunch length is 
relatively long. Its deflections appear as anomalous 
dispersion. 
MultipoEc fields 
Multipole fields in general are unimportant for 
linear collider linacs as "he beams arc so small. However. 
the bunch length compression sections must have second 
order optics corrections and need multipole magnets 
because of (he large beams sizes and the large energy 
spectrum. Downstream in Ihc linac the beams arc dense 
and very energetic. A beam strike on a linac iris caused by 
a component malfunction upstream would damage the RF 
structure on a single pulse, ft is possible to protect the 
irises by using mullipolcs to expand the beam as it deviates 
far from the axis, Finally, collimation is difficult with 
metallic surfaces and a muliipolc collimation system may 
be a good compromise. 
The various single particle effects discussed above 
add to the natural cmitlance of the beam in different ways. 
Betairon mismatches after filameniaiion multiply ihc 
initial natural beam cmiuancc. Dispersion and 
filamcmation due to oscillations produce increases in the 
cmitlance which add in quadrature. 
Current Dependent Emittance Enlargement 
Transverse watccficlds produced by a bunch 
traveling off-axis in an RF structure change the dynamics 
of the individual panicles in that bunch. In order to make 
maximum luminosity the beam intensities arc increased 
until these effects produce omittance enlargements 
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»,*:nparable to nihrr effect^ L'liiniJtrly. all linear i.^lluirrs 
ni l ! he limned by these cflct'is. A tuun'li can p;ls^ oi'/-axis 
i !w •.'u e. h .in IK'L'CIV: r jni5£ sunt , tuft* from b e t a t r o n 
o \ : ilia! ion *. loci] humps. head-luil li ;ni*. 111 sr offsets, or 
L.iihnMhH del lei lion<» I'll cr re Mills ol I h c f piTUirh.itions 
S«*uitcs of o i l - j u s hunches 
A bunch Hill exhibit a lu' ialinn osci l la t ion if 
launched anywhere along the iraiKpon system with an 
offset in position 01 angle from the accelc-iatci axis. Static 
! J ; . ;K ' ! I c i r o r s can or ig in ate from s c l e r a l s o u r c e s , 
d a m p i n g r ing e x t r a c t i o n l a k e r s , dipoit* c o r r e c t i o n 
magnets, RF deflections, transverse shifts ot quadrupolcs . 
cr setting changes of an off-axis quadrupule. Static errors 
::i launch can be correc ted using s tandard trajectory 
correct ion methods , except that the correct ion is more 
difficult when uakc f i f l d s change the observed hc.airoo 
p ' lase adv j n e e I rum what i^ e x p e c t e d . Tra jec tory 
v . ' i u \ l r . n >slnch div,dcs the lma<. mt-» sections tends to 
capture local betatron oscillations of finite length because 
l i e beam moves belwecn different steps of the correction 
p r o u ' s v This results in ' fro/en oscil lat ions ' in the lauicc. 
The von«.ei]unices of a betatron oscillation depend on the 
number of oscillations, the local lattice, the energy 01 the 
beam, and the s t rength of the wakc-ficlds. The best 
quadrupole lattices to reduce wakeficld effects have phase 
advances of around 100 degrees per cell. Time dependent 
i r j jeciory changes arc more diff icult to dea l wi th , 
(•ecdhaek systems can be devised to reduce errors which 
occur slower than about one sixth the machine repetition 
rate if beam feedback is used. Very fast trajectory' j iucr 
Ljr: oniy be reduced by sensing Ihc actual changing 
cnnip.m-:ii: rr by minimizing its impact Time dependent 
j i n e r i;. pi' .-ily toni :s from kicker j i u c r , acce le ra to r 
v ib ra t ion , q ' jadrupolc v ibra t ion , d ipolc or quadrupo lc 
power supply variations. RF amplitude and phase changes 
coupled wiih RF deflections, or feedback charter. 
Local trajectory errors can also occur. A mis-aligned 
accelerator section generates local wakeficld effects which 
do not change the head of the bunch but drives the core 
and the tail into oscil lations, The core oscillation then 
drives the wakeficld enlargement of the lai 1 throughout 
the remainder of the accelerator. A second kind of beam 
d i s p l a c e m e n t o c c u r s when q u a d r u p o l c s o r Uicn 
mon i to r s have of fse t s . in this case the lory 
cor rec t ion program makes local t ra jectory .-•.» to 
correct ihc error. These local bumps cause .dKefic ld 
effects which add statistically along the linac. 
Head-tail transverse offsets of the bunch about the 
accelerator axis v. ill dr ive wakeficld e mi trance di lut ion 
unless local cancellation can be achieved. These offsets arc 
such thai the longi;udjnal head of the bunch is on one side 
cf she axis and the tail on the other. The core is Lciuured. 
These ofl^eis can not be corrected hy s imple dipole 
corrections Some of the possible causes are RF deflections 
from c i ther ihc compresso r acce le ra to r or the mam 
accelerator, angle misal ignments of accelerator sect ions, 
anomalous dispers ion exi t ing the compression region in 
con junc t i on wi th n o n - m i n i m u m bunch l e n g t h s , and 
Chromatic steering effects from misaligned components in 
c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h h e a d - t a i l e n e r g y d i l f c r c n c c s . 
Cancellation can be obtained by using special steering in 
the accclcraior if the errors are known. The consequence 
of these head*iail offsets is that a finite emiitancc increase 
)> unavoidable, 
b u m bed beams pass ing very close to meta l l ic 
surfaces such as a collimator will be transversely dcfleeted 
at asymmetric transitions. This effect causes the core of 
the beam lo be deflected more than the tails which directly 
increases the cmittancc and drives wakeficlds down si ream 
f-nr linear collider beams of very low eminance tins effect 
t,j*i be severe. 
I\rtca>i uf' itaiiNveise wykeTicM 
Tr aii s ve rsc w akt* f i u I d s p rod ue e em i it atit:e 
enlargement Off axis panicles gene-ate wakcfields in the 
jLLCk-Liiinji sir LH lure which deflect all trailing particles 
The •.lciieciinns accumulate coherently (for example ior 
free N u i r o n osci l la t ions) or incoherently (for example 
for rcMiiis of quadrupolc offsets). The growth is very rapid 
for bun ibcs which have the same oscil lat ion frequency 
for all p a s t r i e s . A typical case is a free betatron 
oscillation T ,-r hunch is launched off-axis. The head of ihc 
hunch d r i v . i the core and tail to ever increas ing 
amplitudes. I.'.c position of the core eventuallv has a *)<) 
degrees phase U*. from the head as deflections must turn 
iiitn posit ions. Ihc 'ail of the beam eventually is driven 
hardest by ihc core which has most of the charge of ihc 
hunch and a iarge pnMhon offset and develops a 90 degree 
phase lag from ii The head-tail phase lag is about 1X0 
degrees Of course , a carclul integration is needed :o 
determine the exact phase space position of each particle. 
Tolerances on the size of the above mentioned accelerator 
features can be computed with a s imulat ion program 
constrained by an acceptable cmil tance enlargement . 
Reduction of transverse wakcfields: 
The resonant enlargement of beams by wake.ficlds 
can be reduced by a scheme called BNS damping named 
after Balakin, Novokhatsky. and Smirnov from Novosibirsk 
18 J. Their effect is lo reduce the effective defocusing 
nature of the wakcftcTd force by providing extra focusing 
for the core and tail pan ic les . This is accomplished by 
lowering the energy of the trailing panic les relative lo 
the head so that the quadrupolc lattice focuses them more 
strongly. The tail partie 'es arc lowered in energy by back-
phasing klystrons early in the accelerator and forward-
phasing downstream klystron to keep the energy spectrum 
small at the m i n i m u m energy. The best configurat ion 
depends on many machine parameters and mi' be 
calculated for each case. Tests of BNS damping at iht S I X 
collider have been very successful (9] and BNS damping is 
used routinely. Another form of wakcfield compensation 
using a similar scheme was invented at CERN where RF 
focusing is used to provide the extra focusing for ihc core 
and tail of the beam (10]. Some form of BNS damping has 
been incorporated in all future collider designs. 
If mul t iple bunches arc used in the col l ider to 
increase the luminosi ty , long range wakcficlds must be 
carefully reduced. The reduction can be obtained ( IJ by 
removing the higher mode power left by earlier bunches. 
(2) by making each cell different so that the higher order 
modes decohe re , or <3) by max imiz ing the d i s tance 
be tween bunches 
E n e r g y a n d E n e r g y S p e c t r u m 
Longitudinal w^kcfields affect the acceleration and 
energy spectrum of the beam. At low currents the bunch 
rides on the crest of the RF sine wave and has a small 
energy spectrum ( about 0,2%) for short bunch lengths. At 
high cur ren ts the longi tudina l wakcf ic lds depres s the 
energy of the tail. The overall RF phase must be advanced 
so that the bunch rides ahead of Ihc crest where the 
curvature of the sine wave cancels to first order the 
longitudinal wake. The shorter ihc hunch the stronger the 
longi tudinal wakcfjvlds arc . The longer the bunch the 
s t ronger ihc t ransverse wakeficlds, A compromise must 
always be reached. 
There arc several contributions to the required RF 
accelerat ion. Thy par t ic les must be accelerated to the 
desired energy. Advancing the phase to compensate the 
longitudinal » a l e fie Ids also IOSI.S Kh' voltage !'"'>» example, 
n: jhc SI.C J I ft X 10* "I (I panic le* per bunch :be 
.utfiCTJiiir IIIL:>[ provide ahoui IE) pcrcem mure iir,cgra;cd 
g i . i d i e : i :n,*ii I he ou tpu t energy would ind ica te 
I uithcrrnote, HNS damping * n h pluses ad ju re J to provide 
.1 (.uhereni energy spect rum a long Ihc h n a c cos t s 
additional mirgra lcd gradicnl. Any overhead required for 
ih* cncrg> lecdtack system must be provided. The phases 
ui individual klystrons and of the subboosicrs drift slowly 
jnd smie additional RF voltage is needed for compensation. 
E :iiiully, (he temperature ol the accelerating structure must 
be kepi constant so that phase cuors do noi accumulate 
inside the structure. 
Multiple bunch acceleration poses the problem ot 
keeping the energy of all the bunches equal and their 
energy spectra small B> staggering in time the RF tilling 
of trie accelerator sections most of these problems can be 
•*oWec but more HI- >ullage is again needed. 
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